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“I was looking for love. I know that’s very
corny, but it’s true,” says Piper. “That was at
the bottom of everything. That’s why I wanted
to perform. I wanted to be loved and that’s
how I could feel love.”
At 18, she left Ohio to sing with a band in
Cape May, N.J., got married that summer,
and never returned home. While she would
eventually build a modest career as a singersongwriter — she performed with artists such
as Livingston Taylor and Susan Werner and
was a Kerrville New Folk winner at the prestigious Texas festival in 1995 — it was a job as
an activities director for a nursing home in
Willow Grove that eventually began a shift in
perspective. Piper had not grown up with any
kind of religious or spiritual foundation, but
landing that job after another move, this time
to Huntingdon Valley, was the beginning of
her awareness of God’s hand in her life.
“God caught me that job and I never should
have had it because I didn’t have an education,”
says Piper. “But the elderly people became my
family. They showed me love and showed me
that it actually felt good to focus on somebody
else other than me. A lot of healing started to
happen there.”
Eventually, she began visiting residents at
nursing homes throughout the area, bringing
her music and an ear to bend. But her relationship with God was still a fearful one,
based on a childhood belief that God could

not possibly love her, given her many imperfections. Then when she returned to New
Jersey, attending the Gloucester County
church, she had a revelation.
“God doesn’t see our sin. He sees His perfect
son. The day I was saved, it was like this tiny
little spark of understanding,” says Piper. “The
earth didn’t stop. I wasn’t struck by lightning.
I didn’t speak in another language. I just felt
this little burden lift up off of me and it was
the burden of perfection that went all the way
back to my childhood.”
Her life was bound to change. Though she
was still working with the independent label
where she’d recorded her previous albums,
when she began writing about her faith, she
was let go. But for Piper, her new songs were
and are as much about life’s journey and the
experiences of love and loss as her old.
With her three albums, “God Songs,” “God
Is” and last year’s “I’ll Be the Me God Wants
Me to Be,” a children’s album, she points to
God as healer and comforter, friend and
guide, finding evidence of His compassion and
beauty in places as unexpected as the grocery
store and as miniscule as a dragonfly’s wings.
Peopled with characters from the Bible, her
songs, without moralizing or sermonizing,
speak to the power of transformation, beautiful
melodies anchored by her supple guitar playing and her warm, emotive voice making each
one seem deeply personal and yet universal.

“Before I was a Christian, I used to hear these
people singing about God all the time, and I
would wonder, “Can’t they think about something else? Can’t they write about something
else?’ There are other things in world you can
sing about,” says Piper. “But the beginning of
writing about God was like dipping my toe in
the water and falling in and realizing I will
never get to the bottom.”
Without the backing of a label, she has
learned to trust that in having finally found
her purpose, the money and support will
always come — and so far, it has.
“I have at times thanked God for my former
life because I know that it allows me to share
and speak to people in a way that I could
never have if I’d had a rosier time of it,” says
Piper. “Even though my adult life was a mess
because of my own bad choices, I think God
chooses to use all of my mistakes to inform
the way that I can write.
“If you get a chance to tell somebody your
story and show them face to face that God is
real and He’s done something to you, that
speaks of hope. And I think everybody wants
hope, don’t they?” 
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